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FORT WORTH, Texas — American Airlines continues to evolve its AAdvantage® program to deliver more value for all

members throughout their journey. Members will enjoy new bene�ts and earn rewards before, between, and

beyond status levels.

AAdvantage® membership is the only way to experience some of the best that American Airlines o�ers, and

unlocks access to some of the airline’s best partner experiences

AAdvantage members continue to earn miles and Loyalty Points for everyday activities, making it easy to earn

�ights, customize their travel and achieve status

American introduces Loyalty Point Rewards, which members earn to unlock further bene�ts and choose

rewards to customize their travel experience

AAdvantage members can earn new bene�ts and rewards before reaching status and between and beyond

status levels

FORT WORTH, Texas — American Airlines continues to evolve its AAdvantage® program to deliver more value for all

members throughout their journey. Members will enjoy new bene�ts and earn rewards before, between, and

beyond status levels.

“We’re creating a more meaningful travel rewards program for our AAdvantage members,” said Vasu Raja,

American’s Chief Commercial O�cer. “Only our members will have access to everything American has to o�er.

Achieving status will unlock an even wider world of unique experiences with the airline and our partners. With

these and other innovations to come, we are continuing to deliver on our commitment that travel is better when
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you’re an AAdvantage member.” 

INTRODUCING MORE AADVANTAGE

BENEFITS AND LOYALTY POINT

REWARDS

In March 2023, American will introduce opportunities to receive bene�ts and earn rewards more often and give

members more options to customize their travel experiences.

For example, members will unlock their �rst Loyalty Point Reward — formerly known as Loyalty Choice Rewards

— after earning only 15,000 Loyalty Points and before reaching AAdvantage Gold® status. These members will

receive the bene�t of Group 5 boarding for the membership year and the choice between two Loyalty Point

Rewards:

Priority check-in, security and Group 4 boarding for one trip.

Five preferred seat coupons.

As members continue to advance toward higher levels of status by earning Loyalty Points, they will receive new

bene�ts such as Loyalty Points bonuses for shopping with some of American’s partners and status with the airline’s

preferred car partner.

Media Download

Media Download

Media Download

UNLOCKING AADVANTAGE 2023

STATUS AND MORE

As a reminder, Loyalty Points are all that members need to achieve status and reset each program year.

AAdvantage members earn miles and Loyalty Points when they �y, use an AAdvantage credit card for purchases or

engage with more than 1,000 AAdvantage partners.

Members then redeem those miles to elevate their travels and reach status and rewards through Loyalty Points.
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https://news.aa.com/news/news-details/2021/American-Airlines-Reimagines-Its-AAdvantage-Loyalty-Program-Giving-Members-More-Ways-to-Earn-Status-AADV-10/default.aspx
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https://www.aa.com/i18n/aadvantage-program/aadvantage-program.jsp


AAdvantage Status Loyalty Points

Gold 40,000
Platinum 75,000
Platinum Pro 125,000
Executive Platinum 200,000

Even beyond the highest levels of status, members have the opportunity to earn even more Loyalty Point Rewards

to unlock bene�ts and choose rewards to customize their travel experience such as systemwide upgrades, Admirals

Club® One Day Passes, trip credits, award rebates for �ights purchased with miles and more.

UPDATING MILEAGE EARN AND

REDEMPTION

American is removing the previous 75,000 limit on miles that a member could earn on a single ticket, making �ying

with American even more rewarding. Members earn miles for �ights based on the ticket price and AAdvantage

status.

Also, on American and eligible partner �ights, AAdvantage members will earn two miles per dollar spent on Basic

Economy fares for all tickets issued on or after Jan. 1, 2023, for travel starting March 1, 2023.

ACCESSING EVERYTHING

AMERICAN HAS TO OFFER

AAdvantage® membership is the only way to experience some of the best that American Airlines o�ers and unlocks

access to some of the airline’s best partner experiences. Starting in March 2023, only AAdvantage members will be

able to book and redeem miles for American Airlines Vacations™ packages, which brings customers deals on

�ights, hotels and car rentals. Also starting March 2023, U.S. American Airlines AAdvantage® Mastercard® credit

card holders can redeem miles toward Mastercard® Priceless® Experiences* such as private dinners, sporting

events, food festivals, theatrical performances and so much more.

All members will continue to enjoy everyday mileage redemption opportunities. In addition to redeeming miles for

�ights, members can redeem miles to personalize their travel through experiences like Main Cabin Extra Seats, Five

Star Service™ experience and more.

American plans to continue to create more opportunities for AAdvantage members to redeem their miles so they

can personalize their travel. Members can learn more about the AAdvantage program’s evolution at
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https://www.aa.com/i18n/aadvantage-program/miles/aadvantage-currency.jsp
https://www.aavacations.com/
https://www.aa.com/i18n/plan-travel/extras/five-star-service.jsp
https://www.aa.com/i18n/plan-travel/extras/five-star-service.jsp


aa.com/newaadvantage.

*Subject to experience terms and conditions

 

About American Airlines Group 
 

To Care for People on Life’s Journey®. Shares of American Airlines Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq under the ticker

symbol AAL and the company’s stock is included in the S&P 500. Learn more about what's happening at American

by visiting news.aa.com and connect with American on Twitter @AmericanAir and at

Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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